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Abstract
This paper provides evidence that foreign workers reduce firms’ trade costs and
thus increase the probability that firms export. This informs both the literature
on trade costs and the microeconomic literature on firms’ export behaviour. We
identify the nationality of each worker in a large sample of German establishments,
and relate this to the exporting behaviour of these establishments. We allow for the
possible endogeneity of an establishment’s workforce by instrumenting the share of
foreign workers with the regional distribution of foreign workers in the wider labour
market. We find a significant effect of worker nationality on exporting which is not
driven by the industrial, occupational or locational concentration of migrants. The
effect is much stronger for senior occupations, who are more likely to have a role
in exporting decisions by the establishment. The relationship is also stronger when
we consider exports to particular regions and workers from these regions, consistent
with a gravity model in which trade flows from country i to j are a function of
migrants from j in i.
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1 Introduction
In their review of the large literature on trade costs, Anderson & van Wincoop (2004)
conclude that trade barriers associated with national borders are large, but that policy
barriers, in the form of tariff and non-tariff barriers, are only a small fraction of the
total border effect. Instead, informal trade barriers are the largest component of the
cost of trading goods across national borders. These barriers include language, cultural
differences, information costs and contracting costs. Evidence on the importance of
these informal trade barriers comes almost exclusively from studies of aggregate trade
flows between countries. A separate literature has used firm- or establishment-level
data to examine the factors which determine entry into export markets (e.g. Roberts
& Tybout 1997, Bernard & Jensen 2004). The two key findings of this literature are,
firstly, the importance of firm heterogeneity and, secondly, the role of sunk costs in
causing persistence of exporting behaviour. These two findings interact because more
productive firms are better able to overcome the sunk costs, and hence more likely to
enter export markets. It is also likely that firms differ in the size of the sunk costs they
face. If informal trade barriers differ between firms, this would also explain why some
firms export and others do not.
This paper examines whether the presence of foreign employees can provide one
explanation why some firms export and others do not. Our basic hypothesis is that firms’
foreign workers can reduce trade costs, because foreign workers help establishments to
overcome language, cultural and informational barriers to trade. It seems plausible that,
for example, an employee who speaks a particular language or has ties to a particular
country may help their firm to export to that country. Aggregate gravity models have
established that the presence of migrants can increase trade between countries. This
paper shows that this mechanism operates, at least partly, via the employees of firms.1
Using a representative panel of German establishments over the period 1993–2008,
we can identify both the nationality of each worker within each establishment and the
exporting behaviour of these establishments. We then examine whether the proportion
of foreign workers in an establishment has a causal impact on the probability that an
establishment exports. We deal with the potential endogeneity of the establishment’s
workforce by controlling for observable characteristics such as the establishment’s loca-
1Alternative mechanisms include the idea that migrant networks encourage trade via consumers’
preferences, or that trade is facilitated by overseas agents who are external to firms.
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tion (including distance to the German border), size, sector as well as characteristics of
workers in the establishment, and by constructing instruments for the share of foreign
workers in an establishment.
The richness of the data allow us to go beyond examining the simple hypothesis that
establishments with more foreign workers are more likely to export. We test a number
of related hypotheses which shed more light on the mechanism by which foreign workers
affect establishments’ exporting behaviour. First, we expect that employees’ influence on
their establishments’ exporting capabilities is greater for more senior workers and workers
who have a direct link to customers. Aleksynska & Peri (2014) have recently shown that
the stock of migrants in what they call “business network occupations” have a significant
effect on trade flows in a bilateral gravity model, over and above the effect of the migrant
stock more generally. Occupational information on each worker allows us to test this
hypothesis directly at the establishment level. Second, we test whether establishments
are more likely to export to a particular destination if they employ foreign workers from
that destination. An alternative hypothesis about the role of foreign workers is that
they have more general positive impacts on productivity in the firm, rather than a more
narrow effect on exporting to a particular destination.
We find evidence of a relationship between the proportion of foreign workers in
an establishment and the probability of exporting. OLS estimates suggest that a one
standard-deviation increase in the share of foreign workers in an establishment increases
the probability of exporting by 1.5 percentage points. 2SLS estimates suggest that the
effect is larger, about 7.5 percentage points, although these estimates are less precise.
The effect is not driven by foreign workers who originate from those Southern European
countries which sent large numbers of (largely unskilled) manual workers to Germany in
the 1950s and 1960s under the so-called Gastarbeiter programs. An additional effect is
observed for foreign workers who are in managerial positions within the establishment.
Further, the effect is driven by foreign workers whose nationality matches the export
destination, rather than to third-country destinations. This supports the idea that
foreign workers lower export barriers to those countries from which they originate (as in
a gravity model) rather than to foreign markets more generally.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews the two relevant liter-
atures on trade costs and on firm exporting behaviour. Section 3 describes the data
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and presents evidence that there is a strong correlation between the nationality of work-
ers and their establishments’ exporting behaviour. Section 4 explains our econometric
methods, which address the possible endogeneity of the workforce. Section 5 describes
the results, and Section 6 concludes.
2 Literature review
Rauch & Casella (2003) argue that, “as tariffs and transportation costs have come down,
research has increasingly focused on informal barriers to trade.” These informal barriers
include information, business contacts, language, contract enforcement and preferences.
Of these barriers, at least the first three might potentially be mitigated by the presence
of foreign workers in a firm.
At the aggregate level, there is considerable evidence of a link between trade flows
and stocks of migrants. For example, Gould (1994) estimates a gravity model of trade
between the US and j = 1, . . . , 47 trading partners. The model includes measures of the
number of immigrants from country j, the skill intensity of those immigrants, and their
average length of stay. Gould finds significant import and export effects, and also finds
that only small numbers of migrants are required for the export effect, relative to import
effects. He also argues that the information channel is less important for homogeneous
goods where the price provides better information, and, consistent with this hypothesis,
there are larger effects for less homogeneous products.
Other related evidence comes from the effect of common languages on trade. Frankel
(1997, p.74) includes a dummy variable for “common language” in a gravity model
and finds that countries which share a common language trade about 55% more than
they would otherwise. Aleksynska & Peri (2014, p.434) argue that the total number
of migrants may be a noisy measure for the size of the business network that lowers
trade barriers. Therefore, they propose a finer measure of the trade-business network of
immigrants, namely immigrants in managerial/business-related occupations. Applying
a gravity-model to cross-sectional data and controlling for total immigrant flows, the
business-network occupations indeed yield a significant additional effect on trade, in
particular for imports from their home countries.
Hatzigeorgiou & Lodefalk (2013) provide a comprehensive summary of the empirical
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literature on the relationship between migration and trade.2 Of the 66 papers cited, the
vast majority are at the “macro” level: that is, they measure the relationship between
inter-country trade and country-level migrant stocks.3 A meta-analysis by Genc, Gheasi
& Nijkam (2011) suggests that the elasticity of exports from i to j with respect to
migrant stocks from j in i lies in a wide range from −0.11 to 0.65, with a mean of 0.17
(Genc et al. 2011, Table 3).
Stylised facts have also emerged about the exporting status of individual firms or
establishments. The most important is that exporting and non-exporting firms co-exist
in the same narrowly defined industry. Only a small proportion of firms export, a very
small proportion of these are responsible for the vast majority of all exports, and those
that do export generally export only a small proportion of their output. See, for example,
Bernard, Jensen, Redding & Schott (2007). Greenaway & Kneller (2007) stress that the
key features of models which can explain exporting decisions by firms are the interaction
of sunk costs and productivity heterogeneity. But Kneller & Pisu (2008) note that we
know less about how trade costs or trade barriers affect individual firms, and this is
precisely what we shed light on in this paper.
As noted, almost all studies considered the effect of migration on exports using
country-level or region-level data. The aggregate data cannot reveal the precise mecha-
nism by which migrants affect trade flows. However, the availability of linked employer-
employee data which contains information on firm-level exporting behaviour and the
nationality of employees allows a direct test of the hypothesis that the migration effect
of exporting operates via a firm’s employees.4 The only previous study on the effect of
foreign workers within the firm on the firm’s exporting behaviour is Hiller (2013), who
regresses Danish firm export sales to country j on the stock of migrants from country
j who work in the firm, and in addition the stock who reside in the region. She finds a
small but significant effect of the firm’s migrant employment on the firm’s exports.5 To
deal with the problem that the firm’s stock of foreign workers is endogenous, she con-
2Other recent literature reviews include Wagner, Head & Ries (2002) and Egger, Ehrlich & Nelson
(2012).
3A few studies use data from within countries, including Wagner et al. (2002) who examine trade
between Canadian provinces.
4A related literature investigates how other workforce characteristics affect firm performance, in-
cluding exporting behaviour. For example, Molina & Muendler (2013) and Mion & Opromolla (2011)
show that firms’ hiring behaviour is an important predictor of their subsequent export performance. In
particular, hiring workers who have themselves previously worked for exporters is a significant factor.
5Hiller uses the number of foreign workers in the firm, so it is difficult to interpret these results
in terms of an elasticity. In addition, the number of migrants is unlikely to have a constant effect on
exporting across e.g. firm size.
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structs two instruments, namely the share of foreign workers employed by other firms in
the industry and the same region. The IV estimates suggest a larger (albeit less precisely
estimated) effect of foreign workers on exporting.
In this paper we provide the first evidence for Germany on the relationship between
the employment of foreign workers and firms’ exporting behaviour. We allow for the fact
that firms’ hiring decisions are in part driven by the composition of workers in the local
labour market. This is the same approach used by Hiller, but in this paper we model
the extensive margin of exporting, i.e. whether or not firms who hire foreign workers
are able to break into those export markets.
3 The data and descriptive statistics
We use two data sources. The first is the Institut fu¨r Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung
(IAB) Establishment Panel, an annual survey of between approximately 4,000 and 10,000
establishments located in Western Germany (since 1993) and between approximately
4,000 and 6,000 establishments located in Eastern Germany (since 1996). The sampling
frame comprises all establishments with at least one worker covered by the social security
system as of 30 June in the year before the survey. The sample includes all industries,
and covers approximately 1% of all establishments and approximately 7% of workers
because it is weighted towards larger establishments. A more detailed description of
the data is in Fischer, Janik, Mu¨ller & Schmucker (2009). Information is obtained by
personal interviews with establishment managers, and comprises about 80 questions per
year on, for example, employment, bargaining arrangements, sales, exports, investment,
wage bill, location, and industry.
The original sample comprises 187,434 establishment-years on 46,121 establishments
over the period 1993–2008. We drop establishments whose industry is classified as Pub-
lic Administration, Membership Organisations and Private Households. We also drop
establishments which are classified as “not for profit”, or whose legal status is classified
as a public corporation. It might be argued that some establishments in our sample
produce non-tradable output, such as services which can only be delivered face-to-face.
We therefore exclude industries where the average percentage of exports to output is
less than 1%.6 These exclusions reduce the sample to 108,557 establishment-years and
6These sectors were: Construction, Hotels and Restaurants, Education Services, and Health Services.
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27,440 establishments.
Exports are recorded as a proportion of total sales in the previous calendar year.
From 1998 onwards, exports to countries in the European Monetary Union are sepa-
rately recorded. From 2004 onwards, exports to the new member states which joined
the EU during the 2004 expansion are also separately recorded. We drop the small num-
ber of observations which do not contain export information, reducing the sample to
103,131 establishment-years and 26,682 establishments. Figure 1 shows the proportion
of establishments in our sample which export any of their output over the sample period.
A higher proportion of establishments export from Western Germany, but the share of
exporting establishments in Eastern Germany is catching up.7
Figure 1: Weighted sample proportion of establishments which
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The second source of data is the employment statistics register of the German Federal
Office of Labour (Bescha¨ftigtenstatistik), which covers all workers or trainees registered
by the social insurance system.8 Almost all workers in private sector establishments are
included in the register.9 Information on workers includes basic demographics, start and
end dates of employment spells, occupation and industry, earnings, qualifications (school
and post-school), and an establishment identification number which can be linked to the
These establishments contributed 32,713 observations, or 17% of the original sample.
7Wagner (2008) provides detailed evidence on the proportion of manufacturing establishments ex-
porting in Eastern and Western Germany, while Wagner (2004) discusses the increase in exports over
the relevant time period.
8For more details, see Bender, Haas & Klose (2000).
9The Establishment Panel contains information on the number of employees and the number of
employees covered by social security. In our sample of private sector establishments 96% of employees
are covered by social security.
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establishment identifier in the panel.
We select all workers in the employment register who are employed by the establish-
ments in the IAB Establishment Panel on June 30th each year. We exclude apprentices,
part-time workers, homeworkers and those aged over 65 or under 16 from the sample.
As noted above, the information on exporting in the IAB Establishment Panel refers
to the previous calendar year, so we use worker-level information from two years before
the interview date. For example, the 2008 survey provides information about exporting
activity from January to December 2007; this is linked to information on workers in es-
tablishments on June 30th 2006, so we can be sure that the worker information pre-dates
the exporting information.10 From our sample of 103,131 establishment-years, 90,169
(87%) can be linked to information on workers two years earlier. The remaining estab-
lishments either did not exist two years earlier, or had no employees covered by social
security at that point. After dropping missing values on the explanatory variables, our
final estimation sample comprises 83,756 establishment-years (20,700 establishments).
The employment register data records the nationality (citizenship) of workers. We
face two potential problems with this information. First, it is likely that some workers
who are recorded as being “foreign” have lived in Germany for some time, or may even
have been born in Germany.11 Germany signed bilateral recruitment agreements with
Italy, Greece, Turkey, Spain, Portugal, Yugoslavia, Morocco and Tunisia in the 1950s
and 1960s, and many of these workers, or even their children, may still be classified
as foreign despite having weak ties to their home countries. Second, Wichert & Wilke
(2009) show that the nationality variable in the Bescha¨ftigtenstatistik suffers from various
misclassification errors, although their conclusion is that the nationality information is
“generally reliable”. Misclassification seems possible because the information is recorded
by employers who have no legal requirement to complete the information accurately. In
Appendix A we document how recorded nationality can change over time for individuals
in the sample, and we explain the rules we adopt to clean the data. All results in
the paper are based on this cleaned nationality information. Table 1 reports the most
10Although 1993 is the first year of the Establishment Panel, the employment statistics register can
be used to find workers in establishments before 1993, so we do not lose observations by pre-dating the
worker-level information in this way.
11German nationality is essentially based on parents’ nationality, irrespective of place of birth. It
has traditionally been quite difficult for non-Germans to acquire German nationality, requiring (among
other conditions) a minimum of 15 years of residence. The amended Nationality Act of 2000 has made
it slightly easier but still requires at least eight years of residence. Children born in Germany to non-
German parents acquire German nationality at birth only if at least one parent has a permanent residence
permit and has been living in Germany for at least eight years.
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Table 1: Percentage of the workforce in sample establishments by
the most commonly occurring nationality 1991–2006.
1991 1999 2006
Germany 88.40 91.49 91.35
Turkey 4.24 2.81 2.70
Former Yugoslavia 1.76 1.23 1.05
Italy 1.23 0.78 0.81
Greece 0.91 0.50 0.37
France 0.46 0.45 0.44
Austria 0.44 0.32 0.35
Poland 0.20 0.26 0.33
Spain 0.39 0.20 0.18
Portugal 0.24 0.17 0.14
Netherlands 0.17 0.14 0.14
United Kingdom 0.17 0.13 0.13
United States 0.14 0.10 0.09
Romania 0.08 0.09 0.13
Morocco 0.13 0.08 0.08
Russia 0.00 0.09 0.18
No. establishments 4, 023 14, 198 12, 733
No. workers 2, 399, 994 1, 908, 292 1, 362, 878
The nationality variable is based on the most commonly occurring
foreign nationality as defined in Appendix A. Nationalities shown
are those with at least 0.1% of the workforce in any of the three time
periods, ordered by their frequency over the whole sample period
(1991–2006).
common nationality in the sample period,12 and shows that the share of foreign workers
in Gastarbeiter countries has been declining, while the share from Poland, Romania and
Russia has been increasing.
There is also a wide variation in the geographical concentration of migrants, as
shown in Figure 2. The importance of migrants from Gastarbeiter countries is again
clear by comparing panel (a) with (b) or (c) with (d). Migrants tend to be concentrated
in large cities and in districts which are near to borders with other countries. Since
establishments in these locations may face systematically different barriers to exporting,
we control for these geographical features.
Some basic characteristics of the establishments in our sample are given in the top
panel of Table 2, split into four groups defined by the proportion of output exported.
Basic patterns are consistent with those found in the firm- and establishment-level lit-
erature on exporting. Exporting establishments in our data are larger, more likely to
be foreign-owned and are more likely to be in the manufacturing sector. In terms of
location, non-exporters are more likely to be in Eastern Germany and are further away
from a border with another country.
12Our sample of establishments are observed from 1993–2008, which are linked to nationality infor-
mation from 1991–2006 to ensure that nationality information pre-dates export information.
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Figure 2: Proportion of the workforce who have foreign nationality by district in Germany
in 1992 and 2006. District boundaries are Kreis, administrative units at an intermediate level
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Table 2: Characteristics of establishments and workers by exporting status, 1993–2008.
Raw means Averaging by industrya
Zero Exports Exports Exports Exports Exports Exports
exports <10% 10–50% >50% <10% 10–50% >50%
Establishment characteristics
% of sales exported 0.0 5.8 29.8 72.2 5.8 29.8 72.1
Average sales (em, constant prices) 18.1 37.3 91.4 229.6 33.6 83.0 218.7
Average employment 59.4 123.4 314.2 666.1 98.9 263.6 602.3
% foreign-owned 4.4 10.5 19.4 31.8 10.1 18.8 31.3
% in manufacturing 32.2 59.3 79.0 80.5 — — —
% head office 7.1 11.5 14.7 17.6 12.3 16.2 19.2
% independent establishment 76.2 72.8 64.9 53.7 71.3 61.8 50.7
% in large city 60.0 58.5 54.7 64.5 62.6 62.4 72.4
Average distance to border district (km)b 74.0 67.1 72.1 69.4 66.6 71.2 68.3
% in a border district 14.7 20.4 17.0 18.8 20.7 17.5 19.7
% in Eastern Germany 44.2 35.1 27.3 21.6 30.0 17.4 10.2
Worker characteristics
Average daily wage (e, constant prices) 80.8 99.2 107.6 116.7 98.5 106.7 115.0
Average age (years) 39.2 40.1 40.6 40.7 39.8 40.0 40.2
Average tenure (years) 4.5 5.4 6.3 6.9 5.1 5.9 6.5
% basic manual occupationc 15.0 24.7 33.7 29.7 21.0 25.4 21.6
% qualified manual occupation 20.3 22.1 20.1 19.8 15.0 8.5 7.1
% engineers and technicians 8.4 9.9 12.8 18.4 9.2 11.1 15.4
% basic service occupation 13.8 10.5 8.2 6.7 13.4 13.2 12.1
% qualified service occupation 3.7 0.4 0.3 0.3 2.3 2.8 2.7
% semi-professional 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.4 0.4
% professional 1.2 1.0 0.7 0.6 1.3 1.4 1.4
% basic business occupation 12.3 5.7 3.2 2.7 7.4 7.7 8.2
% qualified business occupation 20.3 21.4 17.5 17.9 25.2 24.9 25.9
% manager 4.5 3.9 3.3 3.6 4.7 4.8 5.2
% foreign national (all) 4.1 5.4 7.7 8.6 5.6 8.0 9.0
% foreign national (excluding Gastarbeiter) 1.6 2.1 2.4 3.4 2.4 2.9 4.0
No. of establishment-yearsd 57,092 8,639 12,171 5,854 8,639 12,171 5,854
a Means conditional on a set of 1-digit industry dummies.
b Straight-line distance to the centre of the nearest district which has a border with another country.
c See Table B1 for a description of occupational codes used.
d Sample comprises 83,756 establishment years and 20,700 establishments.
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The bottom panel of Table 2 compares the average characteristics of workers in
establishments by their export status. Exporting establishments pay higher wages and
their workers are slightly older and more experienced. Exporting establishments do not
simply employ more skilled workers: they employ a larger proportion of basic manual
workers and also a larger proportion of engineers and technicians. This may reflect
the sectoral composition of exporting and non-exporting establishments, which we will
control for in our regression analysis. The final three columns of Table 2 report the same
means conditional on 1-digit industry. This shows that even within 1-digit industry,
exporting establishments pay higher wages and have more experienced workers. They
are also employ significantly more engineers and technicians.
The penultimate two lines of Table 2 provide descriptive evidence that the proportion
of foreign workers differs between exporting and non-exporting establishments. 8.6% of
the workforce in establishments which export more than half their output are foreign,
compared to only 4.1% in establishments which do not export. A similar pattern persists
if we only consider foreign workers from non-Gastarbeiter countries. After averaging by
industry these differences are actually more pronounced. Of course, there might be other
characteristics of exporting establishments which are correlated with their employment
of foreigners. One possibility is that establishments are located in locations with lower
exporting costs, and those locations also have higher proportions of foreign workers, for
example cities or districts close to foreign borders. In our regression analysis we therefore
control for local area effects.
Another explanation for the fact that exporting establishments employ more foreign
workers might be that foreign workers are concentrated in occupations which are export
intensive. For example, foreign workers in Germany might be concentrated in low-skill
manual occupations which are intensively required by exporting establishments. This
might be particularly the case for Gastarbeiter. In our regression analysis we therefore
also consider the occupational structure of employment in the establishment and foreign
workers from non-Gastarbeiter countries.
More evidence that foreign workers lower exporting transaction costs comes from
examining the proportion of foreign workers by occupation. Because we have data on
individual workers, we can identify whether foreign workers are in senior occupational
positions, and we would expect that those workers will have more of an effect on export-
12
Table 3: Workers’ nationality by occupation and establishments’ export status. The first
row replicates the final row of Table 2. The remaining rows report the proportion of each
occupational group which is foreign. Panel (b) reports means conditional on 1-digit industry.
Zero Exports Exports Exports Ratio
exports <10% 10–50% >50% (4)/(1)
(1) (2) (3) (4)
(a) Raw means
% foreign national (excluding Gastarbeiter) 1.6 2.1 2.4 3.4 2.1
% foreign nationals in occupation:
basic manual occupation 2.8 2.9 2.7 3.1 1.1
qualified manual occupation 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.4
engineers and technicians 1.1 1.3 1.5 2.2 2.0
basic service occupation 2.0 2.1 2.3 2.8 1.4
qualified service occupation 1.4 1.9 1.3 1.9 1.4
semi-professional 1.9 2.0 3.3 3.9 2.1
professional 1.6 1.4 2.2 2.5 1.6
basic business occupation 1.1 1.2 1.6 2.9 2.6
qualified business occupation 0.8 0.9 1.5 2.4 3.0
manager 1.1 1.3 2.2 3.9 3.5
(b) Conditional on 1-digit industry
% foreign national (excluding Gastarbeiter) 1.6 2.4 2.9 4.0 2.5
% foreign nationals in occupation:
basic manual occupation 2.8 3.4 3.4 3.9 1.4
qualified manual occupation 1.3 1.8 2.0 2.2 1.7
engineers and technicians 1.1 1.5 1.7 2.5 2.3
basic service occupation 2.0 2.6 3.1 3.8 1.9
qualified service occupation 1.4 2.2 1.7 2.4 1.7
semi-professional 1.9 2.0 3.8 4.5 2.4
professional 1.6 1.7 2.8 3.2 2.0
basic business occupation 1.1 1.4 2.0 3.3 3.0
qualified business occupation 0.8 1.2 2.0 3.0 3.8
manager 1.1 1.4 2.6 4.3 3.9
ing than those working in production or in less-skilled occupations. This is illustrated in
Table 3, which shows that the increase in the share of foreign workers in exporting es-
tablishments is greater for workers in managerial, business and engineering occupations.
For example, 3.9% of managers in export-intensive establishments are foreign, compared
to 1.1% of managers in non-exporting establishments. The ratio of these shares (3.5)
is much higher than the equivalent ratio for basic manual (1.1) and basic service oc-
cupations (1.4). After averaging by industry these differences are more pronounced,
with almost four times as many foreigners in managerial positions in export-intensive
establishments than in non-exporting establishments.
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4 Hypotheses and Methods
In this section we describe the methods we use to examine whether the proportion of
foreign workers in an establishment has a causal impact on the probability of exporting.
Our basic specification is a linear probability model which relates the exporting
status of establishment j in district k and year t to the proportion of workers in the
establishment who have foreign nationality, on June 30th in the previous year. This is
written:
Pr(yjt = 1) = β0 + βF F¯jt−1 + βxxjt + akt + ujt, (1)
where yjt is a dummy for whether or not an establishment exports, F¯jt−1 is our measure
of foreign workers, xjt is a vector of controls, and akt and ujt are unobservables.





is the number of foreign workers in establishment j at time t, where J(i, t) = j is
the function that maps worker i at time t to establishment j. Our measure of foreign





As discussed in Sections 1 and 2, this variable may be endogenous. OLS estimates of
βF will be biased if F¯jt−1 is correlated with either akt or ujt or both.
The first source of endogeneity is the standard unobserved heterogeneity argument.
Specifically, akt represents factors specific to district k at time t which increase export
propensity. For example, establishments with more foreign workers might be located in
districts with lower transaction costs, and these establishments hire from the local labour
market. Similarly, ujt represents establishment-specific time-varying factors which in-
crease the export propensity. For example, some establishments have higher productivity
and these establishments may also be more likely to hire foreign workers.
The second source of endogeneity arises because of reverse causality, whereby foreign
workers work for establishments which export their output. This could be because
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establishments that have a high propensity to export choose to hire foreign workers, or
because foreign workers choose to work for these establishments.
To deal with the district-level endogeneity captured by the akt term, we include dis-
trict fixed-effects or a set of characteristics such as distance to border, whether bordering
another country, urbanisation etc. Implicitly one is assuming that akt = ak. If one sus-
pects that akt varies over time, one can include time-district dummies at the expense of
covariates that vary by k, t; this we also do.
To minimise the establishment-level endogeneity caused by the correlation between
the ujt term and F¯jt−1, we include a set of establishment-level controls relating to foreign
ownership, legal status, size, whether the establishment is part of a larger firm, and
industry. In addition, ujt can include the quality of the establishment’s workforce. If
foreign workers have systematically different skill-levels for example, then there may
be an additional effect of having a foreign workforce. Because we have linked data we
can also include measures of the education and occupation level of the establishment’s
workforce.13 This controls for any difference in education and skill level between foreign
and German workers.
However, even after controlling for observable establishment-level characteristics,
there may be other characteristics which increase the establishment’s export propen-
sity but which are not observed in the data. We therefore require an instrument which
exogenously affects F¯jt−1 but which is uncorrelated with ujt. It cannot, therefore, have
a direct influence on exporting behaviour. Our preferred instrument is the proportion
of foreign workers in district k who do not themselves work in establishment j.14 The




where NFkt−1 is the number of foreign workers in district k at t−1. Note that zjt−1 varies
at the establishment level (not just the district level) because it excludes workers from
establishment j. To construct the instrument we use the entire employment statistics
register averaged at the district level (Kreis).15 If establishments hire workers only
from other establishments in their district then this instrument will be highly correlated
13These are also measured on June 30th in the year before the exporting information is recorded.
14This instrument is the same as one of those used by Hiller (2013).
15See Figure 2.
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with F¯jt−1, and should have a coefficient of approximately one, because an increase
in the share of foreigners in other establishments in the district should be associated
with an equal increase in the share of foreigners in the establishment. The extent to
which the coefficient differs from unity will give us some indication of the extent to
which establishments do hire mainly from the local district. We also consider a second
potential instrument, the proportion of foreign workers in the industry of establishment
j, excluding establishment j itself.
An alternative method for dealing with unobserved establishment-level factors would
be to allow for establishment fixed-effects, as used for example by Hiller (2013). However,
in our sample we observe little time variation either in the share of foreigners within the
establishment or in the exporting outcome (as is well known, the decision to export is
highly serially correlated). We also note that there is clear evidence of measurement
error in the nationality variable (see Appendix A), which may cause large attenuation
bias in fixed-effects estimates (Wooldridge 2010, p.365). For these reasons, we rely on
2SLS methods to deal with the endogeneity problem.
5 Results
We start with the basic linear probability model given in Equation (1), and then estimate
a number of alternative specifications to establish the robustness of the relationship, and
to investigate the reasons for the relationship. The dependent variable is an indicator
which takes the value 1 if an establishment exports any of its sales in year t, and 0
otherwise. The key explanatory variable is F¯jt−1, the proportion of foreign workers in
the establishment in the year prior to the exporting information. Our base definition of
foreign worker excludes workers from Gastarbeiter countries. Table 4 reports our first
set of results.
The sample mean of F¯jt−1 across all observations in the sample is 0.019 with a stan-
dard deviation of 0.065.16 So, the raw estimate in column (1) implies that a one standard
deviation increase in the proportion of foreign workers in an establishment increases the
probability of exporting by 0.065×0.460, which is about 3 percentage points. In column
(2) we report our base model which controls for a rich set of establishment and worker
16This is a much smaller proportion than indicated in Table 1 because we have excluded foreign workers
from Gastarbeiter countries.
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Table 4: OLS estimates of (1). The dependent variable is a dummy indicating whether the
establishment exports in year t, F¯jt−1 is the proportion of workers in the establishment who













F¯jt−1 0.460∗∗∗ 0.226∗∗∗ 0.197∗∗∗ 0.214∗∗∗ 0.226∗∗∗
(0.054) (0.041) (0.040) (0.042) (0.041)
F¯Gjt−1 0.016
(Gastarbeiter) (0.027)
Foreign-owned 0.161∗∗∗ 0.160∗∗∗ 0.163∗∗∗ 0.161∗∗∗
(0.011) (0.011) (0.011) (0.011)
Distance to border (km) −0.019∗∗∗ −0.019∗∗∗
(0.007) (0.007)
Border district 0.050∗∗∗ 0.051∗∗∗
(0.010) (0.010)
Eastern Germany −0.102∗∗∗ −0.102∗∗∗
(0.006) (0.006)
Firm organisation (2)a Yes Yes Yes Yes
Urbanicity (9)b Yes Yes Yes Yes
Industry (10) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Size classes (9) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Year (15) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Occupation (9)c Yes Yes Yes Yes
District (439) No Yes No No
District-year (6212) No No Yes No
R2 0.004 0.345 0.369 0.402 0.345
Number of obs. 83,756 83,756 83,756 83,756 83,756
Number of establishments 20,700 20,700 20,700 20,700 20,700
Standard-errors in parentheses are clustered at the establishment level. ∗∗∗ indicates p < 0.01, ∗∗
indicates 0.01 ≤ p < 0.05 and ∗ indicates 0.05 ≤ p < 0.1.
a Establishments are categorised as being an independent company, part of a larger firm, or a head
office.
b Urbanicity dummies control for the population density of the establishment’s location.
c Occupation controls consist of the proportion of the establishment’s workforce in each 1-digit
occupation category, as shown in the bottom panel of Table 2.
characteristics. Their inclusion reduces the effect of foreign workers on exports, but the
estimate is still highly significant, and suggests that a one standard-deviation increase
in the proportion of foreign workers in the establishment increases export propensity
by 1.5 percentage points. Column (2) also shows that export propensity is significantly
related in the expected way to foreign-ownership, the distance of the establishment to
the German border, and whether the establishment is located in a district which is at
the German border. Establishments in Eastern Germany are also significantly less likely
to export. We also control for the population density of the district in which the estab-
lishment is located, industry, employment size, time and the occupational structure of
the establishment.
In columns (3) and (4) we show that the inclusion of district fixed-effects or district-
year fixed effects makes very little difference to the size of the estimated effect, demon-
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strating that the result is not driven by the correlation between akt and F¯jt−1 in Equa-
tion (1), conditional on having controlled for location effects. In column (5) we show
that the inclusion of a measure of foreign workers from Gastarbeiter countries within the
establishment has no additional effect, and shows that export propensity is not affected
by workers from these countries.
There might be a concern that the relationship is strongly affected by the relation-
ship between establishment size, exporting and nationality: large establishments export,
and large establishments almost all employ some foreign workers. Our base model in-
cludes 9 size-class dummy variables, but a robustness check with a dummy for every
value of establishment employment— that is, 2,432 dummies — yields a coefficient of
0.234 (0.041). Our results are also robust if we exclude very large establishments: remov-
ing those which employ more than 200 workers (approximately 10% of establishments)
increases the estimated effect very slightly to 0.243 (0.041). We also note that a Probit
estimate of the probability of exporting is very similar to the linear probability model
we use, with an average marginal effect of 0.226 (0.036).
It might be argued that decisions about exporting are not made at the establishment
level, but rather at the level of the enterprise. In addition, not all establishments in an
enterprise are necessarily involved in exporting. This potentially leads to an underes-
timate of the effect of foreign workers on exporting, since we cannot precisely identify
which unit (i.e. which establishment) actually makes decisions about exporting. For
this reason we also estimate the effect separately for stand-alone establishments, and for
head offices (in the base model these are included as control variables). For stand-alone
establishments, our estimate is very similar to that of the full sample, 0.227 (0.045). For
head offices, the estimate is larger, 0.355 (0.155). Note that because only 7,898 obser-
vations from the full sample of 83,756 are classified as head offices, this second estimate
is quite imprecise.
We now address the possible endogeneity of F¯jt−1. In Table 5 we report our basic
2SLS estimates. The first-stage estimates in column (1) show that the regression of
F¯jt−1 on the proportion of foreign workers in the district (excluding those working in
the establishment itself) delivers an estimated coefficient of 0.78 (0.072). A coefficient
close to unity is what we would expect if establishments mainly hire workers from other
establishments within the local district. The use of this instrument increases the esti-
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Table 5: 2SLS estimates of (1), where the proportion of foreigners in the establishment is
instrumented by the proportion in the district.

















F -statistic 118.20 58.676
p-value [0.000] [0.000]
Exogeneity test F -statistic 4.124 2.201
p-value [0.043] [0.112]
Number of observations 83,756 83,756
Number of establishments 20,700 20,700
Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the district level. Regressions include the same set
of controls used in Table 4.
a The proportion of foreign workers from Gastarbeiter countries is also instrumented by the propor-
tion of those workers in the district. First-stage results for this instrument are not reported.
mated effect of foreign workers on exporting fivefold, so that a one-standard deviation
increase in the proportion of foreign workers in the establishment is now predicted to
increase the probability of exporting by 0.065 × 1.150, approximately 7.5 percentage
points. However, the precision of the estimate is reduced considerably, and we cannot
rule out effects with a 95% confidence interval ranging from 1.5–13 percentage points.
The inclusion of a measure of employment from Gastarbeiter countries makes very little
difference to the result.
A second potential instrument is the proportion of foreign workers in the same indus-
try as establishment j, excluding those in establishment j itself. Using both the district
and the industry instruments the estimated effect of foreign workers is almost identical
(1.094 with a cluster-robust standard error of 0.510), so our conclusion is essentially
unchanged.17 Neither the Sargan nor the Basmann tests of overidentification reject the
null, with p-values of 0.655. An overidentification test for instrument exogeneity (Hansen
J-statistic) has χ2(1) = 0.036 with an associated p-value of 0.850.
Standard omitted-variables type arguments suggest that the OLS estimates are bi-
ased upward if we think that unobserved export propensity (ujt) is positively correlated
with the stock of foreign workers. The fact that the 2SLS estimates are larger than
17When using both district and industry instruments we allow for clustering at both levels, as recom-
mended by Cameron & Miller (2015).
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the corresponding OLS estimates is therefore unexpected. But there are at least two
well-known reasons why we might get this result. The first is that the causal impact of
foreign workers on export behaviour is heterogeneous, rather than homogeneous as in
(1). In this case, the IV estimates are estimates of the foreign-worker effect for those
establishments whose behaviour is affected by the instrument (the proportion of foreign
workers in the local labour market). If we think that those establishments who benefit
most from hiring foreign workers are those who take advantage of foreign workers in the
local labour market, our result is intuitive. The second explanation is that measurement
error in F¯jt−1 causes attenuation bias in the OLS estimates. It is very unlikely that
the instrument is correlated with the errors that individual establishments make when
reporting their workers’ nationality, and so the instrument corrects for this measurement
error.
For these 2SLS results to be valid, we require that the number of foreign workers
in the district (outside the establishment) is independent of establishments’ unobserved
exporting propensity, ujt, and independent of the unobserved district exporting propen-
sity akt. Since our model includes detailed controls for akt (e.g. distance to border) we
can rule out the problem that migrants choose to locate in districts with low transac-
tion costs, ceteris paribus. Our main concern is therefore whether Cov(zjt−1, ujt) = 0.
It seems possible that this will not be the case if establishments with high exporting
propensity choose to locate in districts with a high proportion of foreign workers. Since
at least Marshall (1920) economists have argued that firms may cluster together, perhaps
because of the availability of a skilled workforce.
To test whether an establishment’s location decision is influenced by the pre-existing
stock of migrants in a district, we estimate a model of establishments’ location choices.
We take our regression sample of establishments and record the year in which they
started production.18 We classify establishments according to their exporting propensity,
measured as the fraction of times they are observed to export. We then calculate the
share of “new” exporting establishments in each district and regress this share on the
proportion of foreign workers in each district.19 We include a full set of district-level
controls based on the same variables as in the outcome equation. We also include
18The year in which the establishment started production is censored at 1990. We therefore use only
those establishments which started after 1990.
19“New” is defined as having entered within the past three years. We do this across all years because of
the relatively small number of exporting establishments which enter production over the sample period.
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Proportion of existing foreigners 0.052 0.043∗∗
(0.046) (0.018)
Proportion of existing exporters −0.002 −0.0004
(0.002) (0.003)
R2 0.269 0.477
Number of obs. 415 5, 868
Number of districts 415 413
OLS estimates. Standard errors in parentheses are heteroskedasticity-robust
in column (1) and are clustered at the district level in column (2). Regressions
include the same set of controls used in Table 4.
district-level averages of all other variables. Results are shown in column (1) of Table 6,
and show that the proportion of existing foreigners in a district has no impact on the
proportion of new exporters in a district. Nor does there appear to be any “clustering”
of new exporters in districts which have a larger fraction of pre-existing exporters.
A second reason why Cov(zjt−1, ujt) might not be zero is that foreign workers choose
to locate in districts which already have a larger fraction of exporting establishments
(after conditioning on those district characteristics such as distance to the border which
we control for). We therefore also estimate a model of migrants’ location choices. We
calculate the number of migrants in each district and in each year who are “new” in
the social security statistics, a measure of the location choices of new migrants.20 We
then regress the share of new foreigners on the proportion of existing exporters and
existing foreigners in each district. Results are in column (2) of Table 6, and show that
the proportion of existing exporting establishments in a district has no impact on the
location decisions of migrants. In this case, however, there is the well-known effect that
migrants choose to locate in districts with a higher proportion of existing foreigners, but
this does not threaten the exogeneity of the instrument.
Our results thus far indicate that establishments with more foreign workers are sig-
nificantly more likely to export. We now investigate whether, as seems likely, foreign
workers in more senior occupations are responsible for this effect. In particular, we test
whether the proportion of foreign workers in the establishment who are managers (see
Appendix B for definitions) has an additional effect on the export propensity. Results
are shown in Table 7.
20This is not an exact measure because migrants may arrive some time before they appear in the social
security statistics.
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Table 7: The probability of exporting as a function of the proportion of foreign workers by
occupation or rank within the establishment.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS
F¯jt−1 0.267∗∗∗ 0.064 0.155∗ 6.245∗∗ 0.137∗∗∗ −0.618
(All) (0.102) (0.770) (0.083) (2.912) (0.044) (1.088)
F¯jt−1 0.103∗∗ 2.248∗∗
(managers: occupations 10) (0.046) (1.134)
F¯jt−1 0.185∗∗∗ −5.888
(“exporting occupations”) (0.070) (3.783)
Highest-paid worker 0.104∗∗∗ 2.311
is foreign (0.023) (1.415)
Exogeneity test F -statistic 4.215 6.389 2.813
p-value [0.015] [0.002] [0.061]
R2 0.391 0.365 0.345
Number of obs. 36,313 58,183 83,386
Number of establishments 9,400 14,701 20,631
The explanatory variables in columns (1) and (2) are the the same as in the base model with the addition of a
measure of the proportion of managers in the establishment who are foreign. Establishments with no workers
classified as managers are not in the sample. The explanatory variables in columns (3) and (4) are the same as
in the base model with the addition of a measure of the proportion of workers in the establishment who are in
exporting occupations. These occupations are: interpreters and translators, arbitrators, legal representatives,
salespersons, commercial agents, forwarding business dealers, publicity occupations, entrepreneurs, managing
directors, divisional managers, management consultants, chartered accountants, tax advisers and engineers.
The explanatory variables in columns (5) and (6) are the same as in the base model with the addition of a dummy
variable indicating whether the highest paid worker in the establishment is foreign, excluding Gastarbeiter.
Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the establishment level for OLS regressions and at district level
for 2SLS regressions.
The results in column (1) indicate that increasing the share of foreign managers has
a significant additional effect on the likelihood of exporting. Note that this specification
controls for the proportion of foreign workers in the firm and the proportion of man-
agers in the firm. Therefore the coefficient on managers who are foreign captures the
effect of increasing the share of managers who are foreign, holding constant the share of
workers who are foreign and the total share of workers who are managers. On average,
establishments which have any managers have 9 managers, of which less than 2% are
foreign, because the great majority of establishments have no foreign managers. Hir-
ing one foreign manager therefore, on average, increases the share of managers who are
foreign by about 1/9, which increases export propensity by about 1 percentage point
(1/9× 0.103). As before, these results are much larger when we instrument (column 2)
although imprecisely estimated. In column (3) we report results when we include the
proportion of foreign workers in occupations which might be expected a priori to have
some effect on establishment’s exporting decisions.21 Using OLS, we find a significant
and strong effect for the share of foreign workers in these occupations. However, this ef-
fect does not survive when we instrument (column 4). Finally, in columns (5) and (6) we
21These occupations are listed in the footnotes to Table 7.
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include the nationality of the highest-paid worker in the establishment. Establishments
whose highest-paid worker is foreign are 10 points more likely to export, and the effect
of the highest-paid worker in the IV regression is again much larger. Taken together,
these results support the hypothesis that the foreign worker effect is stronger for those
occupations which might be expected to affect exporting decisions of firms.
We now turn to the question of whether foreign workers’ effect on exporting be-
haviour is driven by specific country links. A typical gravity model would impose this
by assumption, by regressing exports from a firm to a particular destination country
on the number (or share) of foreign workers from that country. This excludes the pos-
sibility that (for example) foreign workers from country j may lower transaction costs
between the host country i and a third country k. It seems possible that hiring for-
eign workers may have beneficial effects on firms’ productivity more generally, in which
case firms with foreign workers may be more likely to export to all destinations. Al-
though the data do not record the precise destination of exports, from 1998 onwards we
do know whether establishments export to the European Monetary Union (EMU), and
from 2004 onwards we know whether establishments export to the accession countries
of the European Union.
The OLS results in column (1) of Table 8 show a clear pattern: for exports to EMU
countries, foreign workers from EMU countries have a large significant effect (twice
as large as in the base model), while foreign workers from NMS countries and foreign
workers from other countries have no additional effect. As in the base model, when we
instrument by the relevant stocks of foreign workers in the district in column (2) the
foreign-worker effect becomes larger, although note that this estimate is quite imprecise.
Nevertheless, we still find a significant impact of EMU foreign workers on EMU exports,
and no significant effect of other foreign workers. This lends support to the gravity-model
approach in which trade between two countries is facilitated by the migration of workers
between those two countries, rather than by foreign workers in general, as might be the
case if foreign workers were generally more productive. The results for NMS exports are
less clear-cut. The OLS results in column (3) do not provide any evidence of an export
promotion effect of workers from either NMS or EU countries. In addition, 2SLS results
in column (4) are too imprecise to draw any firm conclusions, although we note that the
coefficient on NMS workers becomes much larger, in contrast to the coefficient on EMU
workers and foreign workers from other countries.
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Table 8: The probability of exporting to a particular region as a function of the
proportion of foreign workers from that region.
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Exports to EMUa Exports to NMSb
OLS 2SLS OLS 2SLS
F¯jt−1 (EMU countries) 0.478∗∗∗ 1.840∗∗∗ 0.044 −0.987∗∗
(0.079) (1.086) (0.062) (0.486)
F¯jt−1 (NMS countries) −0.030 −1.707 0.030 3.312
(0.057) (2.415) (0.041) (2.840)
F¯jt−1 (Other foreign countries) 0.069 −0.087 −0.076 −0.645
(0.053) (1.234) (0.039) (1.157)
R2 0.336 0.236
Exogeneity test F -statistic 4.335 6.619
p-value [0.005] [0.000]
Yearsc 1998–2007 1998–2007 2004–2007 2004–2007
Number of observations 68,478 68,478 30,529 30,529
Number of establishments 18,845 18,845 11,926 11,926
Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the establishment level for OLS regres-
sions and at district level for 2SLS regressions. Regressions include the same set of
controls used in Table 4.
a EMU countries are those countries which are members of the European Monetary Union
at t. At the beginning of the sample period these countries were: Austria, Belgium,
Finland, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal and
Spain.
b NMS are New Member States which joined the European Union in 2004: Cyprus, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia.
c The survey only records exports to EMU countries from 1998 onwards, and exports to
NMS countries from 2004 onwards. The base model estimated on these sub-periods
yields almost identical estimates of the overall effect of F¯jt−1 on the probability of
exporting to any destination. Results are available on request.
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F¯jt−1 1.196∗∗∗ 0.213∗∗∗ 0.264∗∗
(0.272) (0.043) (0.113)
F¯jt−1 (quartile 1)b 0.085∗∗∗
(0.011)
F¯jt−1 (quartile 2) 0.119∗∗∗
(0.010)
F¯jt−1 (quartile 3) 0.099∗∗∗
(0.010)
F¯jt−1 (quartile 4) 0.080∗∗∗
(0.010)
R2 0.736 0.350 0.360 0.296
Number of observations 24,478 83,756 50,904 32,852
Number of establishments 7,102 20,700 13,172 7,691
Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the establishment level. All
regressions include the same set of controls used in the base model in Table 4.
a Model includes only those establishments which report positive exports.
b Quartiles of F¯jt−1 for those establishments with F¯jt−1 > 0 i.e. those estab-
lishments with any foreign workers. The 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles are
1.0%, 2.1% and 4.6% respectively.
c Proportion of establishment employment which is foreign and who first ap-
peared in the social security statistics less than 5 years earlier.
Table 9 reports a number of additional results which test the robustness of our
findings. In column (1) we test whether there is also a relationship between the share of
foreign workers and total export volume for those establishments with positive exports.
This model is more consistent with a firm-level gravity model. The estimated elasticity
is 1.2 with a standard error of 0.27.
In column (2) we examine whether the constant proportional effect of foreign workers
imposed by the base model is appropriate. Theoretically, it seems possible that the
effect of foreign workers on exports is non-proportional. For example, Gould (1994,
p.307) assumes that information about the foreign market which foreign workers bring
with them decreases transactions costs at a declining rate.22 To test proportionality
we create dummies which separately identify establishments with different proportions
of foreign workers, defined by the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles of the distribution
of F¯jt−1. The results clearly reject a constant proportional effect. All establishments
with foreign workers are significantly more likely to export, but the effect is as large for
establishments in the first quartile (0.085) as those in the fourth quartile (0.080). Thus,
the positive effect on exporting comes primarily from having any foreign workers rather
22Even if each foreign worker offers a small fixed independent probability to break into a foreign
market, then this implies a declining effect from hiring additional foreign workers.
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than an increasing share.
In the remaining columns of Table 9 we consider whether there is any evidence that
the effect of foreign workers on exporting behaviour is related to the strength of ties
with the home country. We know that those migrants in the former East Germany are
likely to be more recent arrivals who have stronger ties to their home country. The
foreign worker effect is slightly larger for establishments in Eastern Germany. Excluding
establishments in Berlin from the Eastern German sample increases the effect further
to 0.303 (0.149). This is consistent with the hypothesis that more recent migrants have
stronger ties, but for stronger evidence we need to consider the export effect by the
length of time a foreign worker has been in Germany.23
6 Conclusion
This paper provides new evidence for Germany which shows that establishment-level
exporting heterogeneity is partly explained by the types of workers employed by those
establishments. Specifically, establishments which employ a higher proportion of foreign
workers are significantly more likely to export their output. This evidence is consistent
with a number of country-level studies which show a link between bilateral export flows
and stocks of migrants, and furthermore provides a clear mechanism for this effect. Ger-
many provides a particularly important test-case for this relationship, since it represents
a country which has both a large stock of foreign workers and enormous export volumes.
We have shown that the relationship which exists in the raw data is not wholly
due to the industrial, occupational or (most importantly) geographical concentration of
foreign workers. Even within narrowly defined districts, a higher share of foreign workers
is significantly associated with a higher probability of exporting. Thus, the effect is
not driven by the co-location of foreign workers and establishments in districts with
low exporting costs. This effect is not driven by workers from Gastarbeiter countries,
and the effect is significant for workers who are more likely to play a role within the
establishment in facilitating exporting decisions (i.e. managers), over and above the
effect from the total foreign workforce. Even more strikingly, the relationship is also
stronger when we consider exports to specific regions and workers from those regions
within establishments, which supports the idea that foreign workers lower trade costs
23Unfortunately, the social security statistics do not record the year of arrival for foreign workers.
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between their own origin and host countries (as would be suggested by a gravity model),
rather than between countries more generally.
The OLS results provide an estimate of the causal impact of foreign workers on ex-
porting decisions if hiring decisions are independent of export propensity. However, if
there are unobserved factors which determine both export propensity and hiring policy,
then an instrumental variable strategy is required. We use the pre-existing stock of
foreign workers in the local district (outside the establishment) as an instrument. In
support of our 2SLS strategy, we find no evidence, ceteris paribus that exporting estab-
lishments choose to locate in districts with pre-existing large stocks of foreign workers,
nor that migrants choose to locate in districts with a higher proportion of exporting
establishments. In almost every case our 2SLS estimates are significantly larger than
the corresponding OLS estimates, which is suggestive of a varying treatment effect of
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Appendix A Measurement error in nationality
The nationality information in the Bescha¨ftigtenstatistik refers in principle to “citizen-
ship”. Thus, an individual may have foreign citizenship despite being born in Germany;
an individual may also have German citizenship despite being born outside Germany.
Ideally, we would classify individuals according to the strength of ties to other countries.
This seems most likely to be captured by their country of birth. Changes in citizen-
ship over time may therefore be genuine in some cases, suggesting that the imputation
procedure suggested by Wichert & Wilke (2009) will not useful in this case.
To measure the amount of reclassification in the nationality variable, we take the
complete samples of the Bescha¨ftigtenstatistik for each year (t = 1975 . . . 2006) and
compare them to the following year (t + 1 = 1976 . . . 2007). Let Nit be the nationality
variable. A dummy variable Cit is defined as 1(Nit 6= Nit+1). E(Cit | Nit) is the
proportion of workers of nationality N at time t who are no longer that nationality a year
later. E(Cit | Nit+1) is the proportion of workers of nationality N at time t+1 who were
not that nationality a year before. The highest reclassification rates are among migrants
from the former Soviet states and the former Yugoslavia. This is entirely unsurprising
and we correct for this simply by grouping nationalities appropriately. After removing
these groups, Figure A1 shows the percentage of the sample who are reclassified between
successive years for all nationalities with more than 5,000 observations per year in the
Bescha¨ftigtenstatistik.
Figure A1: Percentage of sample who change nationality between
t and t + 1 for all nationalities with more than 5000 observations
per year.
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If these reclassifications were genuine changes in citizenship then we would expect to
find much higher rates of E(Cit | Nit) than E(Cit | Nit+1), but in general this is not the
case. For example, about 3% of Turks are coded as non-Turkish the following year, but
over 2% of Turks were non-Turkish in the previous year.
Because of these changes in nationality (which we think are mainly miss-classifications)
we adopt two different “cleaned” measures of nationality and check to make sure that
our baseline results are robust to these definitions. Our preferred measure is to use the
proportion of time that an individual is coded as their most common (non-German)
nationality. This definition therefore places a higher weight on individuals who are con-
sistently recorded as being a particular nationality. For example, an individual who
appears 10 times in the social security data and is coded as being French in one of those
years and German in the remaining nine is coded as Fi = 0.1. We also define Fi to be the
individual’s nationality in the first year in which they appear in the social security data,
which is intended to correct for the fact that individuals may change their nationality
over time. A comparison of the base model when these two definitions are used is shown
in Table A1, which shows that the basic result is robust to definition of Fi.
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Table A1: OLS estimates of base model with different def-
initions of “foreign”. Column (1) repeats the base model
estimate, which uses our preferred definition as the propor-
tion of time that an individual is recorded as being non-













Distance to border −0.019∗∗∗ −0.019∗∗∗
(0.007) (0.007)
Border district 0.050∗∗∗ 0.051∗∗∗
(0.010) (0.010)
Eastern Germany −0.102∗∗∗ −0.103∗∗∗
(0.006) (0.006)
Firm organisation (2) Yes Yes
Urbanicity (9) Yes Yes
Industry (10) Yes Yes
Size classes (9) Yes Yes
Year (15) Yes Yes
Occupation (9) Yes Yes
District (439) No No
District-year (6212) No No
R2 0.345 0.345
Number of obs. 83, 756 83, 756
Number of establishments 20, 700 20, 700
Standard-errors in parentheses are clustered at the establish-
ment level. ∗∗∗ indicates p < 0.01, ∗∗ indicates 0.01 ≤ p <
0.05 and ∗ indicates 0.05 ≤ p < 0.1.
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Appendix B Occupational titles
Table B1: Occupational coding. Table shows the most common occupations within each
1-digit occupation code, together with the proportion of employment in that occupation.
Occupation group Most common occupational titles
Basic manual occupations Chemical establishment operatives (9%)
Metal workers (9%)
Assistants (8%)
Goods examiners, sorters (6%)
Electrical parts assemblers (6%)
Packagers, goods receivers, dispatchers (5%)
Other assemblers (5%)
Plastics processors (4%)





Motor vehicle repairers (5%)
Engineers and technicians Other technicians (18%)
Mechanical engineers (13%)
Electrical engineers (11%)
Foremen, master mechanics (10%)
Basic service occupations Stores and transport workers (25%)
Motor vehicle drivers (20%)
Warehouse managers, warehousemen (19%)
Qualified service occupations Railway drivers (28%)
Railway controllers and conductors (21%)
Firefighters (18%)
Hairdressers (9%)
Associate professional Journalists (41%)
Librarians, archivists (14%)
Technical and vocational instructors (11%)
Other teachers (9%)
Professional Social scientists, statisticians (41%)
Visual and commercial artists (14%)
Legal representatives and advisors (11%)
Interior designers (10%)
Pharmacists (5%)
Basic business occupations Salespersons (37%)
Commercial agents (22%)
Typists (22%)
Office auxiliary workers (10%)
Qualified business occupations Office specialists (67%)
Data processing specialists (13%)
Wholesale and retail trade buyers (12%)
Accountants (4%)
Managers Entrepreneurs, managing directors, divisional managers (67%)
Management consultants, organisers (16%)
Chartered accountants (9%)
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